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Abstract 
Wireless sensor networks (WSN) usually work in a heterogeneous environment, which makes a sensor’s node very 
difficult to detect, access and manage. Therefore, there is a need for autonomic behavior to overcome these 
environmental challenges. A general way of implementing autonomic behavior in distributed systems is through the 
use of policies. However the conventional policy frameworks are generally too heavy to execute in the sensor node.  
Thus the goal of our research is to create a framework for distributed policy-based management in WSNs. Our 
proposed framework is expected to extend the WSN management functionalities compared with conventional policy 
management system like Finger/Finger2; it also conceals the complexity of administrating policies operations from 
the users by streamline the processes; finally, it overcomes the flaw in the existing frameworks about policy 
execution orders in some cases where multi-policies are required to ensure consistency and persistence.   
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1. Introduction 
Sensors are becoming part of our daily life, spreading over various fields such as environmental, 
medical and military, with examples of such applications being found in Baronti et. al [1]. Wireless 
sensor networks (WSN) usually work in a heterogeneous environment, which makes the sensors’ node 
very difficult to detect, access and manage. Even though certain types of sensors may overcome some of 
these problems, such a solution is usually complex and costly. Botts et. al [2] justify their work on 
SensorML by citing the complexity and cost of existing solutions. To overcome some of these challenges 
and to conceal the complexity of the underlying network devices from the human operator perspective, 
researchers have looked into Policy-Based Management (PBM) frameworks as a viable solution [3]. 
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Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) are particularly special due to many characteristics, such as a 
working environment that makes maintenance and support a challenge; a deployment scale of hundreds if 
not thousands of nodes; and hardware resources, particularly memory, processing and battery power, that 
make it capable of handling only limited software [4]. Consequently, the administration of wireless sensor 
networks is becoming a challenge [4]. These characteristics of WSN naturally constrain the requirements 
and functionalities of the applications that run on the network. Policy-Based Management (PBM) as an 
implementation on WSN is no different, and these limitations should be taken into consideration when 
designing a solution. Due to these limitations, devices in WSN can store a limited number of policies in 
their memory and recycle them when required. This process of loading/unloading policies creates a 
communication overhead on the network, especially when there is a main remote central policy 
repository. Furthermore, the communication overhead will logically reduce the lifetime of the sensors 
batteries in the network, as well as reducing the performance efficiency of the network.  
A policy, by its basic definition, is a constraint on the system behaviors, which can also be expressed 
using natural languages or mathematical notation. However, neither of these two extremes is an ideal 
approach to be used by computer systems [6]. Natural language is commonly used to write real life 
policies, but most of the time it lacks clarity and precision [6]. Mathematical notation, on the other hand, 
has extreme clarity and precision though it suffers from limited ability to express constraints and is 
difficult to understand [6]. Policy-based systems try to strike a balance between the two extremes by 
creating a policy language that can fulfill the requirements of the targeted system.  Hence, policy 
languages are declarative and not procedural, which means they express the constraints on the system 
behaviors but do not specify how these constraints ought to be enforced. Policy-based systems use many 
existing expressive languages for specifying policies. Due to resource constraints, however, they are not 
appropriate for sensor networks. In fact, frequently changing network-topology, limited wireless signal 
range, and limited resources are considered the most challenging issue in designing a policy system for 
sensor networks. For example, XACML (eXtensible Access control Markup Language) from OASIS [7], 
Ponder2 from Imperial College in London [8], PDL (Policy Description Language) from Bell [9], CQL 
(CIM Query language) from DMTF [10], and CIM-SPL (Simple Policy Language CIM) from DMTF [11] 
are policy languages, but they cannot be used for resource-constrained devices such as sensor nodes.   
 The rest of the paper is structured as follows. In section 2 related works are presented. Thereafter, in 
Section 3 system framework is been discussed. Policy key/ID is discussed in Section 4, and then followed 
by Policy structure and language in Section 5. Policy management processes are covered in section 6, and 
finally conclusion is given in Section 7.    
 
2. Related Work 
 
Zhang et. al [4] proposed architecture is based on the following five management components: fault, 
configuration, accounting, performance and security management. The basic idea behind the proposed 
architecture is to form hierarchical clusters which communicate with their cluster nodes and another 
superior sink node. Each node in the network would be capable of performing a cluster head as well as 
cluster child functionalities. It is clear that the proposed architecture is venerable to many challenges. 
First, forming and maintaining the cluster structure would pose a significant communication overhead on 
the network due to the amount of information that needs to be exchanged between the cluster head and its 
children. Second is the size of software that the architecture is proposed to have on each sensor node, 
considered a large size; therefore, it may not be practical to save in an average size sensor node. Third 
challenge is the policy repository. It would be hard to envision that significant free memory would be left 
for policy repository after the expected large size of the software has been installed on the sensor node. 
Thus our proposal for dynamic and distributed repository becomes a necessity for such architecture. The 
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fourth challenge is the multiple policies execution. Zhang et. al [4] did not touch on this topic or provide 
information on how the system would handle such an issue. Fifth, the setup and administration of such 
architecture would be a significant task and would require a highly skilled professional to set up and 
manage. 
Zhu et. al [5] proposed an efficient policy system named Finger (simplified version of Ponder2 and the 
older version of Finger2), running on sensors, which supports interpretation and enforcement of both 
obligation policies (event-condition-action rules that perform an action in response to an event), and 
authorization policies (define what resources or services a subject can access on a target sensor). Each 
sensor manages its own policies and implements both a Policy Decision Point (PDP) and a Policy 
Enforcement Point (PEP). Zhu et. al [5] developed a simple TinyOS application, SimApp, making use of 
Finger. This application implements an event source of acceleration, and two actions, which toggle the 
red light and the green light. The application components consist of one obligation policy, which is the 
green light toggled when the acceleration is larger than a threshold and one authorization policy which is 
controlling access to the red light action. The authors present their experimental results in [12].  
Ayari et. al [13] proposed a novel approach for Distributed Policy-Based Management in Mobile Ad-
hoc Network (MANET). The proposed approach consists of three main parts: policy structure, policy–
based framework and Distributed Policy Management Protocol (DPMP). In the proposed policy structure, 
Ayari et. al did not discuss the case where there is a need to execute multiple policies. The second point is 
the framework; we think that the proposed framework is lacking the detail to handle multiple policy 
executions. Ayari et. al did not touch on the process of creating and administrating the network in their 
research, as we think it would be a challenge in Ayari’s proposed framework. Human intervention is very 
much needed under that framework, as an administrator needs to be aware of what policies reside on a 
particular node. The creating of policies is also another challenge in Ayari’s proposed structure.  
Although this research was in a different domain than WSN, but we have been greatly inspired by many 
ideas in the proposed framework.        
 
3. System Framework 
Our proposed system framework consists of four main software components as shown in Figure 1. The 
main four software components are Monitor, Local Policy Decision Point (LPDP), Policy Enforcement 
Point (PEP), and finally a group of integrated Pastry applications which include TinyPastry, TinyPAST 
and TinySCRIBE. Moreover the proposed framework will include six data repositories as described in 
section 3.2 to support the system operations. 
 
. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1 System Framework 
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3.1 Software Components 
As shown in Figure 1, the main software components of our framework are the following: 
1. Monitor: a software component responsible for monitoring and updating BLOOM_Filter value 
on the sensor network as well as the Local sensor node. The second responsibility of the Monitor 
component is to acquire any necessary policy from any other remote sensor node based on a 
request from TinyPastry. Monitor will also watch the most frequently used policies in the local 
sensor node and store them on the Local Policy Repository. 
2. Local Policy Decision Point (LPDP): a software component responsible of making local 
decisions based on applicable policies which to be enforced by the PEP. The LPDP decision is 
based on policies stored in the local policy repository or acquired by TinyPastry component. 
LPDP will first try to get the policy from the local policy repository, if the policy is not exist the 
LPDP check the BLOOM_Filter to validate the existence of the policy within the sensor 
network. Based on the process outcome, LPDP decide wither to pass the request to TinyPastry or 
declare the policy as not exist. 
3. Policy Enforcement Point (PEP): PEP is a software component that enforces the policy decision 
(Action) as provided by LPDP.   
4. TinyPastry: a software component responsible of maintaining the location of different policies 
within the sensor network. In some cases where the actual policy is not exists in the local 
repository, the TinyPastry will issue a request to the Monitor software component to acquire the 
targeted policy from a remote node.    
5. TinyPAST: a software component builds on top of TinyPastry, it will be responsible of 
replicating the local policies to a different multiple remote nodes. The benefit of having 
TinyPAST in our framework is to increase the system persistence and overcome the nature in 
sensor network of nodes leaving the network with no previous warning.      
6. TinySCRIBE: a software component builds on top of TinyPastry; it will be responsible of 
creating, participating, communicating and maintaining the necessary Topics (Events) to the 
local node. The benefit of having TinySCIBE in our framework is to be able to create more 
complex policy cases where different events on different remote nodes may collaborate together 
through series of policies execution to achieve a desired results. 
 
3.2 Data Repositories 
As shown in Figure 1, the proposed framework will include six data repositories to support the 
system operations, and can be described as the following: 
1. BLOOM_Filter: the main objective of BLOOM_FILTER is to inquire about whether an element 
is a member of given set or not. This data structure will be utilized by an algorithm which was 
first developed in 1970 by Burton H. Bloom [14].  The purpose of BLOOM_Filter in our 
proposed framework is to provide assurance on whether a policy exists on the sensor network or 
not. This process prevents any unnecessary policy inquiry transaction to the sensor network 
which will results in faster decision processing and preservation of sensor node energy.  
2. Policy Repository: a data structure to store the policy contents. The repository will have limited 
capacity and will be able to hold pre determined number of policies.  Monitor software 
component will update the Policy Repository based on TinyPastry discretion or by monitoring 
the most frequently used policy.   
3. Leafs Table: a data structure to store close-by sensor node address and Keys. This table will be 
used by TinyPastry to forward the request within the sensor network.  
4. Routing Table: a data structure use to store faraway sensor node information. This table will be 
used by TinyPastry to forward the request within the sensor network. 
5. Event List: a data structure to store all possible events for the local sensor node. It can be 
populated at the run or compile time. 
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6. Action List: a data structure to store all possible actions for the local sensor node. It can be 
populated at the run or compile time. 
 
4. Policy Key 
Policy key plays a very crucial role in our framework; it will be used throughout the sensor 
network to locate any particular policy. For that reason and to save energy and network traffic we 
think that the policy key has to be based on data that the sensor node can locally access. Thus our 
proposed policy key consists of only two parts which are Event ID and sequence number. As shown 
in Figure 2 Event ID in the policy key is matching the Event ID value exists in the Event List data 
structure, furthermore the sequence number is a serial of numerical number between 0 to 256. The 
first part of the policy key is the Event ID which is two bytes long, the first byte represents the event 
category and the second byte represents the event sequence number within the sensor node. Based on 
that, the maximum number of events categories is ʹ଼ ൅ ͳ ൌ ʹͷ͹ and the total number of events per 
category isʹ଼ ൅ ͳ ൌ ʹͷ͹ which makes the total number of possible different event combinations 
isሺʹ଼ ൅ ͳሻ ൈ ሺʹ଼ ൅ ͳሻ ൌ ͸͸ͲͶͻ  
The second part of the Policy Key is Policy Sequence Number (SeqNo) which is one byte long. 
The Policy Sequence Number (SeqNo) representing the policy sequence within the chain of 
applicable policies (event category). The total number of different possible policies is ʹ଼ ൅ ͳ ൌ
ʹͷ͹which mean every Event may have up to 257 different policies applicable to it.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2 Policy Key (ID) 
5. Policy Structure and Language  
WSN is very constrained environments due to the limited resources such as energy, memory, and 
processing power just to name a few.  Such limitations affect the number of applicable languages that 
can efficiently operate with it. Beside the limitations in the operating environment, our selection is 
impacted by the fact that the targeted language need to work efficiently with exchanging messages 
between managed objects as well as the ability to handle the policy structure and operations. In 
conclusion of our search we propose to adapt PonderTalk [15] as a language for the framework 
because of its simplicity, can efficiently exchange messages between objects and finally it is a policy 
friendly. PonderTalk is a slightly modified version of SmallTalk [17] which was created at the 
Department of Computing in Imperial College London [16]. PonderTalk has two types of policies 
which are Obligation policy and Authorization policy. Obligation policies are to monitor event, 
condition and to trigger an action [16]. The syntax of the obligation policy is shown in Figure 3. 
 
 
Figure 3 Obligation Policy [16] 
 
Policy Key =   EventID      +       SeqNo 
EventID and SeqNo are sensor dependant information and can be locally access from the sensor. Thus the sensor 
can identify the policy ID locally without the need to reached out to any other sensor. As well as checking Bloom_filter 
locally before transmitting any data .
We could have a policyID which have only EventID, but in this case we will need to maintain a repository for all 
applicable policies in case we need to execute a group of policies to any event which is anticipated to be a significant 
administration task.
EventID is 2 byte long from x0 to xff. 
The first byte represent the event 
category such as (T= Temperature=1), 
the second byte is a hexadecimal 
number representing the sequence 
number of possible events in the 
sensor. This number represent 28 +1 
Categories * 28+1 Event Seq. = 66049 
combinations  
SeqNo is 1 byte long (0-ff) 
representing policy sequence within 
the chain of applicable policies to the 
EventID. This number represent 28 
+1=257 different policies which 
means that every Event may have 
up to 257 different policies 
applicable to it   
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Authorization policies are to authorize the exchange of messages between managed objects [16]. The 
syntax of the obligation policy is shown in Figure 4 
 
 
Figure 4 Authorization Policy [16] 
Our proposed policy structure consists of five main pieces as shown in Table 1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 1 Policy Structure 
The following are the description of the policy structure fields and its used. 
x Policy Key (ID): three bytes long as explain in section 4. 
x [If] Policy Condition: Boolean expression based upon the data provided by the local sensor 
system and static or dynamic data provided by the triggered policy. A corresponding action must 
be executed when the condition is being true.  
x [Then] Policy Action: three bytes long data, which describe the desired action number (ID) to be 
executed when the IF condition is true.  
x [End] End policy Execution: one byte long to indicate the end of the policy execution if the 
condition is False, otherwise the policy execution will move to the next policy in the chain.   
x [Next] Next Policy ID: three bytes long data, which contains the key for the next policy in the 
chain of applicable polices. If no more policy is applicable then the value will be zero. 
 
6. Policy Management Processes  
The main processes covered in this section are policy creation, policy deletion/modification and 
finally is policy execution. The steps for policy creation process are shown in Figure 5. The creation 
process start at the creation authority node by editing the targeted policy, consequently the node updates 
the BLOOM_FILTER array and broadcasted to the rest of the WSN where it will be stored. To store the 
newly created policy, the policy creation authority node will utilize TinyPastry software component to 
locate the remote targeted node. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5 Policy Creation process 
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The second process is the modification and deletion. As shown in Figure 6 the process start by 
checking if the policy is exists followed by another checking step of operation type. If the operation type 
is indeed deletion then the policy creation authority will update the BLOOM_FILTER and broadcasted to 
the rest of the WSN. The next step followed by broadcasting the BLOOM_FILTER is the step of locating 
the targeted remote node which stores the targeted policy. As shown in Figure 6 TinyPastry will be used 
to locate the targeted remote node and consequently the targeted policy will be deleted from the node 
local policy repository.  The other case might be a modification transaction, for that operation the policy 
creation authority will locate the targeted remote node using TinyPastry and then transmit the modified 
policy to the node as well as broadcast the message to disregard the old policy from all nodes frequently 
used policy repository. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6 Policy Modification and Deletion process                  Figure 7 Policy execution process 
 
As shown in Figure 7, the policy execution process triggered by a sensor node event. The execution 
process starts by checking the local policy repository for applicable policy(s) within the local sensor node. 
If the policy is not exist in the local repository then the sensor node check the BLOOM_Filter to explore 
the possibility of finding the policy within the sensor network. If the BLOOM_Filter test was positive 
then the sensor node transmit a request through TinyPastry software component to locate the desired 
policy within the sensor network. Consequently TinyPastry passes the Policy Key and location to the 
Monitor software component. Based on the Monitor transaction outcome, Monitor would store the newly 
acquired policy on the Local Policy Repository for future used or declare the policy as not exist. 
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7. Conclusion  
Our research objective is to create a novel framework for distributed policy management in WSNs. 
The Framework proposed in this paper is expected to extend the WSN management functionalities 
compared with conventional policy management system like Finger/Finger2 by increasing the number of 
policies that can be stored in the WSN; it also conceals the complexity of deploying  policies from the 
users by creating a dynamic mechanize of finding a targeted policy within the WSN; finally, it overcomes 
the flaw in some existing policy management frameworks regarding the policy execution to ensure 
consistency and persistence. 
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